
Create the ultimate outdoor living space





Create the ultimate outdoor living space...

Remanso Luxury Pergolas create a beautiful outdoor living space in any garden. The 

all-weather roof design allows you to make the most of the outdoors all year round. 

For the ultimate in convenience, the fully automatic roof system provides sky views or 

shelter at the touch of a button. 

 

Remanso will transform your garden into an oasis of relaxation and a luxury space for 

entertaining family and friends.

Why choose a Remanso?

Remanso Luxury Pergolas are constructed from heavy duty powder coated aluminium 

with a fully automatic opening and closing louvre-style roof.

All models include LED roof lighting as standard. Optional accessories include 

automatic blinds with remote control, vented side panels, glass sliding doors, 1.8kW 

infrared heater and bioclimatic rain sensor.

Available in 5 sizes, all 2.5m high. The perfect choice for a hot tub, outdoor kitchen, or a 

seating area.

Hot TubOutdoor KitchenAlfresco Dining









3m x 3m
A compact design that offers the perfect solution for 

enclosing a hot tub.

2.5m x 2.5m
Our smallest model is ideal for more intimate spaces.

3m x 4m
Our most popular model provides the ideal space for dining 

and entertaining the family.

Free-standing Models

Remanso Pergolas offer a wide selection 

with its five sizes and seven models to 

choose from, each embracing a distinctive 

array of accessories. From the elegant 

charm of automatic blinds that harmonise 

sunlight and shade, to the modern allure of 

glass sliding doors that seamlessly connect 

indoor and outdoor spaces.

Whether you opt for the intimate cosiness 

of the 2.5m model or the grandeur 4m x 5m 

model, the possibilities for transformation 

are boundless.



4m x 5m - Wall-mounted
The same as our largest model, with the advantage of being 

wall mounted offering plenty of space.

3m x 6m
With this larger model you can create a multi-use outdoor 

space in your garden.

3m x 6m - Wall-mounted
This larger model you can create a multi-use outdoor space 

in your garden, with the plus side of it being wall mounted

4m x 5m
Our largest model offers plenty of space for all the family to 

enjoy the outdoors, whatever the weather.

Free-standing Models Wall-mounted Models

Remanso Pergolas must be installed by an authorised dealer and is not designed for customer self-build. It is essential that the patio area/base is 100% level.

Product features & specifications are subject to change without notice.




















